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L Analysis ofFeedback Sheets

Initially some use was made of direct questions. Good use was made of eye contact and non-

verbal clues such as smiling and arelaxed manner to show interest. The flow waskept going well.

Deepening using a global word Stlmmaricin~ emotions of the speaker required practice. Summa-

rising and reaching an accurate focus was initially weak . It was felt that the paraphrasing was too close

to the speaker's dialogue.

By September, feedback on deepening processes was positive using specific, appropriate words.

Practice led to better performance in reaching an accurate focus. Feedback in Oct. noted good use of

deepening and 'subtle' use of probing. I was happy with setting goals, conducting the brainstorm and

fantasy sessions, reality testing andshaping the plan.

By November, I felt that I could go through the four diamond process comfortably, and be with a

client to assist them to talk about andresolveaproblem.

2. Analysis ofPersonal LearmagSheets

I've liked the logo of Egan's process with its four diamonds suggesting progress, beginning,

expansion and closure in each stage. The logo hasallowed me to identify where I am in the counselling

process.

I developed my role as aspeaker.

	

I gained confidence in self-disclosing my feelings as the talker

to the counsellor . I've extended my speaking time from a few minutes to being able to talk comfortably

about an issue for an hour. I've experienced the sense of happiness which comes from being listened to
_<

emphatically and have found the process of setting agoal andplanning to be useful in my personal life.



I've been relatively good as a listener prior to the course, but have gained skills in recognising

barriers to listening. These include shyness, distrust, personal preoccupations and emotions. I've gained

facility in changing roles from a listener to a sharer and back to a listener . I've became happier with
v

receiving feedback openly, without acting defensively.

I became aware of the importance of setting aside my own concerns, emptying my mind and

concentrating as a listener on the client.

I gained some confidence in using ice breakers to establish rapport and to become comfortable

with a new counsellee.

I gained practice in using equality of status techniques, silence, open and positive body lan-

guage (nods, eye contact etc) and'door openers' as techniques to keep the conversation going, and to

avoid directive questions . I developed a larger repertoire of emotionally descriptive words and the ability

to describe a counselled's feelings accurately by using these words.

I've become better at paraphrasing the client's dialogue without undershooting or overshooting

their flow ofideas, parroting or interrupting unnecessarily . I've noted how shallow talk may gradually

deepen as the counselled gradually approaches the real problem and am aware how slow and time

consuming this process may be .

I have begun to use metaphors and similes to aid in summarising situations succinctly and to

help in negotiating a shared focus.
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I learned to enjoy the empathy and openness which develops between listener and client which

comes from sharing feelings associated with personal experiences .



I have learned not to suggest solutions, but to facilitate an approach in which the client learns

problem solving skills to reach his or her own solutions . I have not yet been comfortable with the alter-

ing perspectives approach and feel that this stage requires considerable practical experience before it

should be used.

I've been made aware of the importance of the client reaching goals which are specific, achieva-

ble, important, measurable, within a negotiated time frame and represent ends desired by the client .

I've used brainstorming many times, but benefited from the suggestions concerning showing

enthusiasm and making brainstorming a wild, creative, enjoyable affair . I like the idea of using dreams,

visions andfantasy to have aclient imagine having achieved the goal.

I've became aware of plaruzing in steps which engender interest in the client, are small, logically

sequenced and are achievable . Iam aware of the need for contingency plans in case steps are not

achieved and the need to train the counselled or modify or recycle the plan, ifthe plan is not working. I

know the need to be enthusiastic about the clients' successes and matter of fact about failures . I am

aware of the need to monitor the plan implementation, review the process and negotiate aclosure satis-

factory to the client .

Finally, I became aware that all problems may not have solutions. Counselling may be for ca-

tharsis or personal growth rather than problem solving. In these former situations, onecan only listen

and demonstrate empathy andunderstanding to allow people to come to terms with some realities.

I like the humanistic philosophy of counselling to promote growth and to allow a climate for

change. I like the metaphor that the process is a horticultural or hothouse model allowing a client who is



already skillful to grow and to improve. This contrasts with the unfortunate warehouse model, often

held by teachers, in which the client is viewed as empty andwaiting to be filled by someone else.

	

~/

I've come to feel as a result of this course that anyone canbenefit from being listened to in an

emphatic way. The model counterbalances the rather manipulative environmental approach of the

behaviorists which seems to neglect the negotiation and communication skills required to work effective-

ly with aclient.

I now feel that I have a good overview of a generic counselling model. I have practised some

specific skills for implementing the model and feel happy and confident in using these. I am aware that

these skills require considerably more practice in a variety ofsituations .

I am aware that there are many counselling models and that some models may fit some situa-

bona better than others. Iam looking forward to using the model to help students in the role ofschool

psychologist .
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The individual presentations also led to considerable personal learning and broadened my

understanding of the breadth of the counselling processes. Gerry's presentation, for instance, clarified

the idea of transference as the unconscious transfer of emotions and feelings by the client onto the

counsellor . I was made aware of the transference of unfinished business onto the counsellor and to

recognise reasons for the transference. For instance, the client may be comfortable in a dependent role

seeking advice from the counsellor.

Similarly I was made aware of counter transference onto the client . Over protectiveness, for

instance, will deny independence to the client. The need was recognised to work beside the client in an

empathetic way and to empower them.

V
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LIKES

As a counsellor I enjoyed establishing rapport with the
counsellee through equal status, (both sitting) eye contact, open
posture and proximity . I enjoyed the sense of openness and trust
shown by the counsellee as she described her problem . I am now
confident in starting the process with a general, non-directing
statement such as 'start anywhere' and allowing the counsellee to
carry the flow of the conversation . I felt I showed interest,
using nods, smiles, and encouraging sounds .

DISLIKES

PERSONAL LEARNING SHEET 2 July 31

It was awkward getting to know a stranger in this type of
structured situation without some type of ice breaker such as
mutual self-disclosure of information, such as why we were doing
the course .

A quieter warmer environment for the process would help .

I found it difficult to keep the conversational flow going beyond
8 minutes without asking questions and consequently directing the
conversation . I felt uncomfortable with silences . I needed
effective responses or feedback to continue the flow. I felt I
trivialised the counselling relationship .

I may have failed to use an emotional word such as 'you're
feeling . . .' or to sum up the counsellee's feelings .

IMPROVEMENTS

I am more confident in opening a counselling session and in
establishing rapport .
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Personal Learning Sheet 3 . 7 Aug .

Likes

I gained confidence in using silences to assist the talker to
continue the flow of conversation . I also practised using open
response statements such as tell me more, to encourage conversa-
tion, after using a period of silence first .

I enjoyed feeling a sense of empathy with the talker and being
able to feedback the emotion to her . The topic was on an appeal
procedure and the sense of anxiety felt by the talker over all
the work involved in tie process . Identifying common emotional
words such as grief, anger, love, and the range of associated
words from mild to extreme (i .e . concern to panic) was helpful in
this process .

My talker was involved in the subject and not much work was
involved in keeping the flow going .

I found the idea of counselling as a process of personal growth
for both talker and listener a congenial idea . I've always been
bothered by the paternalistic problem solving approach with its
assumption that 'I'm ok, but you need my help .'

I liked the idea of having a range of roles, flexibility to take
the extremes or polar opposites of these roles and using these
roles in personal growth . I understand the need for significant
others to catalyse these roles . However, I can't relate this to
counselling yet .

Problems

My talker was very tired after a day of nursing and found it
difficult to get involved in her own dialogue . As listener in a
busy environment, it is difficult to empty one's mind of other
distractions and to really concentrate in order to communicate
empathy .

In sharing myself it is difficult to trust strangers and to lower
barriers . There is a tendency to choose banal, safe topics .

It is difficult to resist sharing similar experiences or to give
roadblocks to communication such as prescriptions to problems .

Smprovements

Concentrate on building a repertoire of emotionally descriptive
words such as threatened, stimulated, empty, exhausted, etc
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Personal Learning Sheet4: 21 AukDPugis

Likes

I was deeply touched by the deepening exercise which involved such a personal experience. In the past I
have usually found university professors as somewhat remote, exercises theoretical or based on role play.
Very fewpeople feel sufficiently comfortable with themselves or secure to share personal experiences
with students in arelevant way. Your willingness to do so, at such an intensely personal level made the
class an intensely absorbing one. I will always recall this session when thinking ofthe deepening process.

;~Ntilzn
The exercise demonstrated the difficulty in both identifying and pinpointing the degree of emotions
accurately. None of the emotions sucli as irony, pathos etc seemed adequate . The exercise also showed
howcognitive style questions interfere with the emotional flow and divert the speaker.

The broadening (probing) exercise showed the process by which one can obtain essential information for
understanding aproblem. Ascertaining whether a problem wascaused by the situation or the person,
and whether the problem was once off or a long term situation seemed useful. The idea of using images
to aid communication wasan unfamiliar one which I think would work well .

Summarising the conversation and reaching a focus will require some practice. The focus is a statement.
There maybe a tempetation to give asolution instead. One wonders at one's ability to reach the correct
focus rather than a misguided one. It seemsimportant to complete the deepening and clarifying activities
adequately first

My counselling fession focussed on a real problem, lack ofpersonal time . The flow went well with the
talk lasting over thirty minutes. I performed the deepening exercise adequately using such words as
anxious, frustrated etc. I sunnmarised the issue that overcommitment, with a large family, university
study and a demandingjob prevented exercise of free time and focussed with a statement like 'the main
issue seems to be some wayin whichyoucanmake some free time for yourself.'

As a talker, I felt freer to express myselfand finished the conversation feeling happyand refreshed. I
chose amore risky topic more related to personal concerns involving more self-disclosure .

Problems

I failed to use images to adequately summarise the problem. I need to expand the range of emotion
words and the dimensions of these words from weak to strong.

There was a tendency to give solutions to the problems described by the talker, a process which inhibits
their personal growth andimplies that they are unable to solve their ownproblems.

Improvements

Perhaps practice in using similies andmetaphors to visualise situations graphically.
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Personal Learning Sheet # 5 : Aug . 28 .

	

Don Pugh

Theoretical Learning

Learning related to the focus area of the model . Noel's two
anecdotal stories clarified the role of focus . The story of the
female doctor illustrated the way that many issues may arise
during counselling and the need to select a priority issue . The
focus must be negotiated with the client, be relevant, within
your capabilities and form the basis for a contract . The story of
the young girl illustrated the need to select a primary focus
which represents the real issue and which may be a developmental
or underlying problem .

I was made aware of the importance of being empathetic, from a
philosophical stance alongside the client . The object is
personal growth through a partnership, rather than an expert
helping someone who has a problem . I like the idea of growth
centred rather than problem centred counselling, since I
visualise humans as plants needing nourishment in a horticultural
model, rather than a empty building needing filling in a
warehouse model .

The counselling process indicated the need to move from the focus
to the second diamond . Here the process of listening, deepening
and broadening reoccurs . The process occurs more quickly and may
be more intense with a narrower focus .

I acted as an observer and counsellor during the counselling
session . I noticed how cognitive questions rather than
paraphrase leads the client and prevents deepening by pushing the
client into an analytical frame of mind . Paraphrasing is a skill
requiring practice in able to paraphrase accurately without
lagging or overshooting the clients thoughts .

Dislikes

The idea of talking 45 minutes was
wondered whether I had enough iss .i~est
of time .`

	

eel sel -centre

Further Practice

It is difficult to select a focus and I found I selected a number
of foci as the client continued to talk . Each foci was perhaps
more relevant than the last .

There is a tendency to be defensive when receiving
least on a mental level, although I don't vocalise
the person concerned .

anxiety provoking as I
arrant usincx that le~th

feedback, at
it and thank

Effective use of paraphrase requires practice . I received the
criticism that I sounded too similar to the client .

	

(Parroting) .
Expanding my vocabulary of deepening words remains a priority .

	

I
look forward to the extended talking session as the client .
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Personal Learning Sheet 6 . Sept . 4 . D Pugh

I found the experiences of group members valuable .

	

It was useful
to know that some went on from one focus to another .

	

I under-
stand that it may be difficult to place priorities and choose a
focus .

	

It was interesting to see how unfinished business good
arise from one week to the next with different counsellors in
order to reach resolution . The fact that shallow talk gradually
led to deeper issues illustrated the length of time taken to warm
up and build trust . The value of listening in order to give
helpful feedback in the student nurse story was also noted .

The use of alternative perspectives was seen as a challenging but
risky procedure requiring a high level of rapport, trust and
respect . In the counselling session, the counsellor suggested
spiritual values as an alternative, when in fact he was a non-
believer . This seemed dishonest and manipulative .

The use of the American gifted child accepting a fresh perspec-
tive illustrated the process well . Utilising the boy to suggest
the attributes of Ulysses suggests that the new perspective was
generated by the boy's creative imagination rather than given by
the counsellor . The need to negotiate contingencies perhaps
needs further discussion .

I enjoyed a 45 minute counselling session as talker and shared a
fairly meaningful issue . The process certainly felt better than
talking about a trivial concern .

~,w ,r~~ .

Problems

I am not clear about the difference between growth and problem
solving .

I really did feel annoyed at being interrupted by probing and
cognitive style questions, when I really got involved in taling
in the 45 minute session . When the listener began to share simi-
lar experiences, I felt the focus had been shifted from me and I
felt deprived .

I think that having the client develop a clear behavioural goal
may be a skill requiring some practice . It may not be easy to
translate a focus into a goal .



Personal Learning Sheet # 7 . Sept 11 . Don Pugh

Bev Bradshaw provided insights into ethics for counselling in
nursing . Ethics refers to rules to guide conduct . She seemed to
suggest that values cannot be kept out of counselling in her
field and that rules to guide conduct must be adhered to in
talking with patients . She suggested the model MORAL, being the
message dilemma, outline options, review criteria, affirm posi-
tion and look back .

The model differed from ours in its value stance . We try to
facilitate the client to reach his own solution without inserting
our values . If we have strong opinions, our model would suggest
that we refer the counselling role .

Raymond Graves discussed Frankl's logo therapy, which suggests
that the purpose of therapy is to discover some . meaning in life .
He suggests that an existential vacuum will cause boredom .

The therapy differs from Egan's model because it rests on the
assumption that people need meaning, while Egan's model allows
the client to determine the focus and goals .

Desensitisation was also fitted into Egan's model as occurring
during the perspectives stage . I thought it would go into
problem solving .

The lecture explained that selection of goals must rely on
criteria such as relevance, importance, specificity,
possibilituy, and feasible time frame . The goal must be chosen
by the client and not rest on shoulds .

A counselling session succeeded in setting goals for myself and
my partner . My goal focussed on planning to achieve a more
balanced lifestyle of work, study and leisure by 1992 . We also
got into problem solving suggesting that it be achieved by
finishing my study and taking part time rather than full time
work .

	

The goal involved describing the amount of free time and
gave a timeline . It could be evaluated .

Likes

The input from the speakers was valuable in giving other
perspectives which could be contrasted with Egan's perspective .
I prefer Egan's perspective as a means to empower the client .

The counselling session led to a feasible goal .

Dislikes

The counselling session for my partner tended towards a
discussion rather than listening . I like the use of deepening
type emotional words and missed their

Problems

use .



The model is proceeding logically and I feel happy with it .

	

I am
not really happy with changing perspectives, however .
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Personal Learning Sheet 8 . Sept . 18 . Don Pugh

The presentation on Melanie Rlein fitted in with some of my

readings on Wilfred Biorii . The primeval urge of aggression in

children seemed similar to Bion's basic assumption states, par

ticularly fight or flight . I found her concept of splitting

because of the division between life and death instincts rather
P

difficult to accept . Transference between therapist and child

seems to support the work of Mahler and the self-psychologists .

Gerry's presentation clarified the idea of transference as

the unconscious transfer of emotions and feelings by the client

onto the counsellor . The counselor needs to be aware of the

transference of unfinished business onto the counselor and to

recognise reasons for the transference . For instance, the client

may be comfortable in a dependent role seeking advice from the

counsellor .

Similarly the counselor must be aware of counter transfer-

ence onto the client . Over protectiveness, for instance, will

deny independence to the client . The need was recognised to work tif~

beside the client in an empathetic way and to empower them . I

found Noel's description of empowerment very moving .

Learning included a discussion of brainstorming as the first

step in problem solving . The importance of creativity and non-

evaluation was emphasised . Once a list of ideas are brain-



stormed, they may be evaluated for suitability .

Concerns .

It was interesting to review all the goals suggested by

class members . I was surprised at how many goals lacked speci-

ficity and a timeline . I think stating goals is a skill which

may be practiced by ;taking list of goals and transferring them

into specific and measurable objectives . I was pleased that my

goal was one of the three that met some of the criteria .

Likes

The counselling session was worthwhile in which we brain-

stormed solutions to my goal . Numerous creative ideas emerged

and no attempt was made to evaluate . Perhaps criteria need to be

set eventually to assist in choosing the best solution from the

brainstormed list .
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as a cognitive component .

I did feel uncomfortable with the proposed solution, al-

though I accept the goal as two days of leisure time a wee~C~Jto be

a reasonable one .

	

I think the process was tc~ rushed ;to allow

me to come to terms with a solution that I could accept,: Accept-
r

ance involves an emotional and self-conceptual components as well



Personal Learning Sheet 9. 10 Sept. Don Pugh

This class, in the second week of the school holidays, consisted of3 presentations anddiscussions .

Haley presented 'William Glaser's Reality Therapy theory. Glaser assumes that h»n+Ana are responsible

people who generally act in responsible ways to meet their needs. Irresponsible behaviour results when

needs are not met. Needs include need for an identity, love and be loved and to feel worthwhile. Coun-

selling focusses on involvement with current behaviour, plaYUiing, evaluation, confrontation, andprovision

of support. Rules are negotiated and contracts for behaviour signed . If rules are broken, agreed upon

consequences follow.

The theory could be used as part oft
a

Glaser's model seems to differ in theirroh by being an authority figure whonegotiates contracts and

sets limits rather than an empathetic friend. Themodel does not clarify whose model of reality should be

accepted or discuss when it is ethical to oppose prevailing standards. It appears to be a reaction against

the view that behaviour maybe excused because ofmental illness.

lem solving model in Egan's third diamond. The counsellor in

Richard explained Carl Roger's theory of person centred psychology. The assumption underlying the

model is humanistic; people are perceived as basically good and honest. People learn maladjusted beha-

viour or loo~e their sense of direction and goals. The client must rediscover his purpose and change

himself through a warm atmosphere, empathy, acceptance, genuineness andan unconditional positive

regard of the counsellor . Given the right atmosphere, people move towards self-actualisation, recover

repressed materials andgain a better perspective of their real self.

The model is based on correlational evidence rather than cause and e ect. It works with motivated, intel-

ligent people who communicate well andtake responsibility for their problems . Depressedpeople wel-

come its warmth, validation and positive regard . The model avoids manipulation, and is the basis for

many humanistic offshoots such as gestalt therapy and TA. However, its effectiveness maybe limited

particularly for addicts as compared to confrontative therapies such as rational emotive therapy.



Sue introduced Rational Emotive Therapy (RET) which uses confrontative questioning to point out illogi-

cal thoughts to clients. Its assumptions are based on the rationality of man, the need for rationality, and

the beliefthat maladjustment is caused by irrational thinking . Internal irrational states mayreinforce

irrationality and negative thoughts need to be reorganised and made rational. Examples of irrational

thinking include the belief that we must be loved by all, be totally competent, or reachasolution for every

problem. Accepting untrue broad premises may cause guilt and anxiety when we fail to live up to these

views.

Ellis suggests that counselling must change theinterpretations clients place on events . This is accom-
P

pushed by demonstrating howandwhyone's thinking is illogical, showinghowthe disturbance is main-

twined, changing one's interpretations to a rational approach and living rationally . The therapist attacks

illogical thinking and uses techniques such as contradiction, denial, persuading, cajoling and insistence to

counter illogical thinking.

The model fits in the frame breaking section of Egan's model. I feel that the interpretation of illogical

thinki~ places tremendous power in the therapist and may lead to socioeconomic and culturally bound

views ofrationality. Identification ofillogical thinking maybe difficult .



As a listener, I have developed expertise in avoiding directing
the conversation and using words conveying emotions as well as
content . Use of eye contact and interested body language is
essential . Most talkers indicate that they feel comfortable with
me and are successful in talking in a relaxed manner .

Personal Learning Sheet 10 . Oct . 16 . Don Pugh

I enjoyed the flexibility shown by the change in class pattern
with the counselling first and presentations last . After the
break, I found the review helpful in refreshing my memory of the
model .

	

In the counselling session, I have found myself iuaproving
as a talker . I have always been a good listener but have dis-
liked talking about personal things related to myself except to
close friends .

	

I have been impressed with how you have shared
intimate details of your life to the class and feel that this may
be a valuable asset for a teacher in creating cohesion and a
relationship with the class .

The skills of the listener encouraged me to continue in talking
about a number of issues . She broadened and deepened the session
well and captured the mood I was conveying related to have a two
week study period with the words productive, relaxed and happy .
She also suggested an useful focus, which made me aware of the
real value in listening in a couple relationship .

The formal review clarified when one moves on to problem solving
as compared with simply listening . The need for listening was
demonstrated by the deepening words, frustrated, angry, numb etc .
These words indicate unfinished business . I was made aware that
some roblems ma not have solution an~~~a~~l iJ s~te~ and
emonstrate understanding and empathy .

The need to set a flexible, specific, measurable and achievable
goal was emphasised which the client wants to achieve . Planning
involves brainstorming and fantasy prior to reality testing . Step
by step planning then occurs with setting of contingency plans .

Presentations were interesting . Annie Buchanan's review of person
centred therapy seemed an ideal choice for nursing . I found when
I was in hospital for 8 months with a broken neck and severed
spinal column, that I related best with staff who demonstrated
positive regard, empathy and interest in me as a person . I
disliked bureaucratic, authoritarian and paternalistic types
whom, unfortunately, were common in the system .

Jane's topic on counselling nursing staff was valuable in its
assertion that non-directive counselling divorced from limit
setting was most effective . The dangers were given of giving
advice, which shifts the locus of control to an external posi-
tion . The presentation illustrated the problem of trying to
cover too much too quickly, with the result that I missed sec-
tions . Rather than trying to cover the entire essay, I realised
that it is better to select part of the topic and to present it
well, as Vicky did for Gestalt therapy .
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Personal Learning Sheet 11 . 23 Oct . Week 11 . D . Pugh

The contributions of other students from their personal learning
sheets was seen as valuable . It was interesting to note that
counsellors were affected aversely by the counselled's moods .
The importance of laying aside one's own concerns and clearing
one's mind of preoccupations in order to concentrate on the
counselled was emphasised constructively . The need of some to
ask questions and give solutions still seems prevalent) The need
to recycle to the beginning in order to get a focus for an un-
known client was mentioned .

The process for leaven including enthusiasm, exaggeration, brain-
storm non-judgmentally and unleashing the lively, zany, creative,
self was reviewed, with the counsellor instructed to help the
talker harness a creative self . The need was stated to develop
fantasies, visions or dreams of possible outcomes, using such
questions as, if you could, what would you do . . . . The method was
also suggested as a quick way to goals or a technique for

	

frame
breaking in diamond two .

	

Reality testing may involve prioritis-
ing, but an informal method of asking 'which ones do you like?'
was suggested .

The plan must meet criteria of being exciting, manageable, achie-
vable, desirable to the client, measurable, and giving leverage .
It is sequenced in small easy to manage steps in logical order .
The first step is assigned and an appointment is arranged for
follow up . Success is mirrored enthusiastically, while failure is
accepted matter of factly . An simpler alternative step is de-
signed, or coaching occurs, or the cycle is repeated to reach
another plan .

Skills are taught to the client to proceed through the stages
alone and to cope with failure . It is essential that the origi-
nal goal or some agreed upon alternative is reached, before
counselling ceases .

Counselling involved me as talker moving from a focus to goal,
leavening, reality testing and step by step planning . The proc-
ess went smoothly and I felt happy with the results .

I've been pleased to talk about the direction that my life will
take over the next two years with counsellors over the last few
weeks . Normally I would have thought about it and acted without
a great deal of discussion . The process has allowed me to m ke
rational decisions about which I feel more confident .

The presentation on Karl Rogers emphasised the need for uncondi-
tional positive regard so the client may become self-directed .
Qualities needed include empathy, genuineness and acceptance .
The concern is with the present rather than the past . The therapy
works with depressed people or those with low self-esteem . It
may be ineffective with psychotics . The process gives a climate
for deeper self-understanding .



Norene's presentation on Rogers emphasised other aspects of the
therapy including the need to be in touch with oneself and others
for personal growth .

Katherine's presentation was moving, concerning a sexually abused
six year old who was helped by a behavioural programme . To gain
entry, a bowel treatment programme was commenced, with rewards
for success and unpleasant clean up duties for failure . This was
followed by desensitisation towards the new foster family and
assertiveness training to build self-esteem . The establishment
of specific achievable goals and plans was noted .

Diane's examination of Asian customs indicated the importance of
obligations to family, the fear to lose face, the dislike of
ambiguity, and the highly structured family roles . The example
of then problems faced by a suicidal, Hong Kong child indicated
the need to understand different cultural values . The successful
result of the case was satisfying .

Anne's examination of professional issues in the counselling
field emphasised the need for patients to have a person to talk
with . In hospital, defences are removed and individuals feel
exposed . Nurses need to use every opportunity to communicate as
part of their professional duties . The use of team counselling
is necessary because of high staff turnover .

2
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The contributions of other students from their personal learning
sheets was seen as valuable . It was interesting to note that
counsellors were affected aversely by the counselled's moods .
The importance of laying aside one's own concerns and clearing
one's mind of preoccupations in order to concentrate on the
counselled was emphasised constructively . The need of some to
ask questions and give solutions still seems prevalent! The need
to recycle to the beginning in order to get a focus for an un-
known client was mentioned .

The process for leaven including enthusiasm, exaggeration, brain-
storm non-judgmentally and unleashing the lively, zany, creative,
self was reviewed, with the counsellor instructed to help the
talker harness a creative self . The need was stated to develop
fantasies, visions or dreams of possible outcomes, using such
questions as, if you could, what would you do . . . . The method was
also suggested as a quick way to goals or a technique for frame
breaking in diamond two . Reality testing may involve prioritis-
ing, but an informal method of asking 'which ones do you like?'
was suggested .

The plan must meet criteria of being exciting, manageable, achie-
vable, desirable to the client, measurable, and giving leverage .
It is sequenced in small easy to manage steps in logical order .
The first step is assigned and an appointment is arranged for
follow up . Success is mirrored enthusiastically, while failure is
accepted matter of factly . An simpler alternative step is de-
signed, or coaching occurs, or the cycle is repeated to reach
another plan .

Skills are taught to the client to proceed through the stages
alone and to cope with failure . It is essential that the origi-
nal goal or some agreed upon alternative is reached, before
counselling ceases .

Counselling involved me as talker moving from a focus to goal,
leavening, reality testing and step by step planning . The proc-
ess went smoothly and I felt happy with the results .

I've been pleased to talk about the direction that my life will
take over the next two years with counsellors over the last few
weeks . Normally I would have thought about it and acted without
a great deal of discussion . The process has allowed me to make
rational decisions about which I feel more confident .
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The presentation on Karl Rogers emphasised the need for uncondi-
tional positive regard so the client may become self-directed .
Qualities needed include empathy, genuineness and acceptance .
The concern is with the present rather than the past . The therapy
works with depressed people or those with low self-esteem . It
may be ineffective with psychotics . The process gives a climate
for deeper self-understanding .



Norene's presentation on Rogers emphasised other aspects of the
therapy including the need to be in touch with oneself and others
for personal growth .

Katherine's presentation was moving, concerning a sexually abused
six year old who was helped by a behavioural programme . To gain
entry, a bowel treatment programme was commenced, with rewards
for success and unpleasant clean up duties for failure . This was
followed by desensitisation towards the new foster family and
assertiveness training to build self-esteem . The establishment
of specific achievable goals and plans was noted .

Diane's examination of Asian customs indicated the importance of
obligations to family, the fear to lose face, the dislike of
ambiguity, and the highly structured family roles . The example
of then problems faced by a suicidal, Hong Kong child indicated
the need to understand different cultural values . The successful
result of the case was satisfying .

Anne's examination of professional issues in the counselling
field emphasised the need for patients to have a person to talk
with . In hospital, defences are removed and individuals feel
exposed . Nurses need to use every opportunity to communicate as
part of their professional duties . The use of team counselling
is necessary because of high staff turnover .



PEER SUPERVISION SHEET

Date 23 Oct

Talker DON PUGH

Listener Nore~~ne Renworthy

Skill : Process from focus (given through deepening, broadening to
a goal, leaven and reality test, step by step planning . . .

Description : Step by step planning outlined the steps or stages
needed to achieve the goal and contingencies, if steps could not
be fulfilled . E>G> if I didn't get a job next year, I would
continue studying .

EVALUATION

Pleased : Norelene summarised and presented the focus well, then
moved on with deepening and broadening .

	

Frame breaking was
omitted .

	

I felt happy with her statement of a goal .

	

In the
leaven process, she threw in some wild ideas and kept the process
going but I was content with my own contribution .

	

Reality test-
ing was straight forward and Norelene listened well to my summary
of feasible ideas . It felt goods to have her briefly summarise my
more lengthy description of the steps needed to achieve the goal
and possible contingency plans to consider . Well dondtl

NEGATIVE :

fewThere was no real problems, although I did remind Norelene a
times that I was intent on talking and her role was a listener .
She heeded the request .and listened well .


